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On behalf of the congregation, we come before you with a deep 

sense of gratitude and humility. We are grateful to Bishop Colli and the 

Thunder Bay Celebration Committee for their efforts to memorialize the 

presence and ministry of the Sisters of St. Joseph throughout the past 140 

years. We stand in humility because the Sisters' ministry would have been 

impossible were it not for the good people of Thunder Bay, who were our 

partners in ministry throughout all of these years.  

It goes without saying that as we gather in this Church today, we 

stand on the shoulders of giants! I think you will agree that time has given 

us more than a mere chronology of mission activities, facts, and figures. 

It is a window into the hearts of both the Sisters who have served 

throughout the diocese of Thunder Bay and the generous and loving 

people of Thunder Bay who have called “the city with the giant heart” 

their home over these many years.   

Throughout the Sisters’ ministry in the diocese, the two words I 

would say that best describes the congregation’s ministry have been 

"relationships" and “partnerships,” both with the Church and the people 

with whom we have served. As we look around today, we could assume 

that churches, hospitals, and schools that serve our needs were an 

outgrowth of public programming, but the history of the congregation's 

ministry in northwestern Ontario pre-dates government coordination and 
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funding for education, health and social services. From our earliest days, 

it was as clear then as it is today that we are all called to be "our brothers 

and sisters’ keepers." (Genesis 4: 1-14)  

As we heard in our liturgy, we come together today to remember, 

to celebrate and to continue to believe in God’s steadfast love that has 

carried the congregation throughout its 140-year history of ministry 

to the people of Northwestern Ontario. Remembering often requires 

a well-documented history. I would like to offer my sincere 

gratitude to our congregational archivists, Sisters Mary Sheridan and Mae 

Kierans, for preserving the archives of the early days of the Sisters 

including the pencil-written annals of Sister Evarista. Wherever the 

Sisters have gone, they responded to invitations to meet unmet needs. 

What unmet needs prompted them to come to Prince Arthur’s Landing in 

1881?  

To Teach 

Bishop Jamot, the Apostolic Vicar to Northern Ontario, received a 

request from the Jesuit Fathers who ministered to the needs of the people 

in this area. The population was growing as efforts were made to complete 

the promise of confederation – the national dream of a railroad to link our 

country from coast to coast. Schools were needed to serve the growing 

population in this area. The General Superior of the Toronto 
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Congregation, accompanied by five Toronto Sisters who volunteered for 

the "far away mission," arrived at Prince Arthur's Landing on the 

passenger steamship Francis Smith in July 1881. They had been invited 

to open St. Andrew’s School, the first Catholic School at the “head of the 

lakes.”  

The first school was opened on September 1, 1881. As the school 

was still under construction, classes began in the Church Vestry, which 

consisted of two floors. One floor served as the school, and the other floor 

became the convent home for the Sisters. Some of the prominent citizens 

of Prince Arthur’s Landing (including Judge McComber, Archie McGillis 

and Alex Guerard) were known to point to the school and say, “There’s 

where I got my start!” The ministry of education would prove to be a 

gentle beginning to the life of ministry to which God would continue to 

call these first Sisters of St. Joseph.  

To Heal 

Eventually, a convent home for the Sisters was constructed. Shortly 

after making their home in the new convent, the Sisters were called upon 

to help a railway construction worker who had been injured. Remember, 

there were no hospitals in the area at this time. Nursing was provided by 

kind women in the community who would care for the sick and injured. 

The Sisters found the injured worker in an abandoned shed along the rail 
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lines. His body was propped up in the corner of the building and his feet, 

still in their boots, lay across the room. They had been blown off.  With 

no place to care for this man, the Sisters took him home to their convent 

and gave him the only room they had available – the chapel. When the 

people of the area heard that the Sisters would open their doors to care for 

the sick, regardless of race, religion, or creed, more of the sick began to 

seek help and healing at the convent. In short order, the community's 

health care needs outstripped the Sister's physical space required to offer 

care and support to the sick.  

In the spring of 1883, the hospital's present site was procured by 

Mr. Conmee, the MP for the area. There was no plumbing or electricity. 

The Sisters carried water up the hill in pails for the convent and the 

hospital. For heat, box stoves on each level were fueled by wood carried 

by hand up the stairs. Soon after the hospital’s opening, money was 

needed for supplies. Women from the community helped to make 

bandages and linens for beds and stretchers. To help fund the growing 

need for hospital supplies, the Sisters developed the first prepaid hospital 

insurance plan. Any rail worker who donated to their cause was given a 

health care card. If they needed hospital care, there would be no charge 

for their hospital stay. These initial donations, while necessary, would 

continue to be insufficient to meet the growing health care needs of the 

people of the area. The Sisters needed to have partners in their ministry! 
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Partners in mission 

Escalating hospital costs demanded more than relying on the good 

will and generosity of the people of the area. The Sisters and the people 

of Prince Arthur's Landing had to find new ways to generate revenues to 

fund their ministries. July 1 brought the Dominion Day Charity Bazaar, 

and in August, the Sisters held their annual picnic on the convent grounds. 

Sister Evarista noted, "We were poor, and our financial help had to come 

from our good people if God's work was to progress.”  

Meeting the needs of the early settlers in this area would have been 

impossible if it had not been for these same generous people of Port 

Arthur and Fort William, but the needs extended beyond education to 

include care for children who were orphaned after parents and family 

members succumbed to epidemics and plagues that were rampant at 

this time in history. Typhoid Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, 

Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever all took their toll in the days that pre-

dated antibiotics. Many children were orphaned with both parents 

succumbing to illness or "half-orphaned” with one parent dying. These 

children needed help and support. 

St. Joseph’s Orphanage 

In 1885, an appeal was made to the Toronto community for Sisters 

to come to Fort William to assume responsibility for the Immaculate 
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Conception Orphan Home at the Jesuit Mission on the Fort William 

Reserve. Built within the Fort William Reserve village, the Orphanage 

cared for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous children. When the first 

Sisters who volunteered at the Orphanage were later offered the 

opportunity to return to Toronto, they all chose to remain with the 

children. In the annals, they wrote, “their [great needs] won our hearts and 

our love.” They could not abandon them. Their commitment to the 

children remained constant, even when the Grand Trunk Railway 

purchased the land on which the Orphanage was located and told 

everyone, "You have to move!" but move where? Rather than see the 

children's needs abandoned, with the permission of the Indian Bands that 

also were relocated, the Sisters rebuilt the Orphanage in the town of Fort 

William on Franklin St. and renamed it St. Joseph's Boarding School. It 

opened in 1909. The records reveal that children from many backgrounds 

were brought to the school: Indigenous and non-Indigenous children; 

children from the Children’s Aid Society; wards of the Department of 

Welfare; children referred by parents; children from broken homes and 

children referred by the Crippled Children’s Society. All were cared for 

at the Boarding School until the boarding school closed in 1970.  

Given recent revelations of unmarked graves adjacent to some 

Indian Residential Schools, we would be remiss if we did not take this 

opportunity to reflect with you on our relationship with Indigenous people 
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in Northwestern Ontario. While the intentions of the Sisters in welcoming 

Indigenous children to St. Joseph’s Boarding School are considered an 

important part of the history and legacy of the congregation in this area, 

we could not have imagined the damage that this would bring.  

From our current historical perspective, we cannot deny that 

Canadian government policies were developed to support Indigenous 

assimilation, enculturation,1 and some would argue, actual genocide of 

Indigenous Peoples in Canada.2  The intergenerational effects of 

removing children from their homes and families have had a devastating 

and lasting impact.3  

As we stand here today, ignorance is no excuse for our complicity 

with government policies requiring that children be removed from their 

homes and placed into Indian Residential Schools or alternative 

institutions such as St. Joseph’s Boarding School in Fort William. Shame 

and remorse for our unwitting participation in these government policies 

seem insufficient. We pledge our sincere efforts to stand with our 

1 See S. DE LEEUW, “Intimate colonialisms: the material and experienced places of British Columbia’s 
residential schools, in The Canadian Geographer, vol. 51, no. 3 (2007) 339–359, https://journals-scholarsportal-
info.proxy.bib.uottawa.ca/pdf/00083658/v51i0003/339_ictmaepobcrs.xml.   

2 See J. STAINFORTH, “‘Cultural genocide?’ No, Canada committed regular genocide,” in theStar.com, Jun 
20, 2015, https://www.thestar.com/opinion/commentary/2015/06/10/cultural-genocide-no-canada-committed-
regular-genocide.html.   

3 See A. BOMBAY, K. MATHESON, and H. ANISMAN, “The intergenerational effects of Indian Residential 
Schools: Implications for the concept of historical trauma,” in Transcultural Psychiatry, 5 (2014), 320-328, 
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/1363461513503380.   
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Indigenous brothers and sisters, offering our deepest apologies even as we 

seek to find forgiveness and forge a shared future of right relationships 

together.  

The Changing Face of Ministry 

Over the years, the work of the Sisters in health care, social services, and 

education continued to adapt to meet unmet needs in the community. 

When Sister Margaret Smith was CEO at St. Joseph’s, she saw the need 

to treat chemical dependencies in the same way we diagnose and treat 

other diseases. When she notified the government that she would be 

converting some of the medical beds in the hospital into a chemical 

dependency treatment program, the Ministry of Health told her she could 

not do that – to which she responded this was a dire need, and she would 

be proceeding. From her vision and determination, St. Joseph's was able 

to open one of the first chemical dependency treatment programs in 

Canada. A later hospital CEO, Sister Leila Greco, had a dream of a new 

way of supporting the elderly in our community. She envisaged 

St. Joseph's Heritage, a "place for all seasons," where people could "age 

in place." Leila's "dream" would become a prototype for long-term care 

delivery throughout the province and, indeed, throughout the country. In 

1997, the Health Services Restructuring Commission ordered St. Joseph's 

to transfer all acute care services to the Thunder Bay Regional Hospital. I 

still remember the final day for St. Joseph's as an Acute Care Hospital. 
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CBC interviewed me in the hospital lobby. The reporter asked, "How does 

it feel to close this chapter in St. Joseph’s 115-year history of providing 

acute care?" While the community at large, the board, the Sisters and staff 

at St. Joseph’s had been a part of this decision-making process, and we 

knew there were unmet needs in the area of Complex Continuing Care, 

Rehabilitation, and Mental Health to which we were being invited to 

"step up to the plate," recognizing the change of an era was heart-

wrenching.  

The Mission & Legacy Continue 

As noted throughout this brief historical overview, the mission and 

ministry of the Sisters of St. Joseph have been forged in relationships and 

accomplished in partnership. In the late 1960s, the congregation 

constructed Avila Centre.  Shortly after its construction, the congregation 

was asked to provide housing for university students and facilities for the 

School of Nursing. When the University student housing was no long 

needed, Avila Retreat Centre was established under Sister Mildred 

Ratchford’s direction. The Centre provided formation programs, retreats, 

conferences, workshops and facilities for several diocesan 

programs. When the school of music was consolidated at Avila 

Centre, Sister Immaculata served as the first principal, with both Sisters 

and lay persons serving on the music school’s faculty. When Avila 

Centre was no longer needed by the diocese or the Sisters, the 

facilities were sold to the University to again meet student housing 

needs.  
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Since the arrival of the first Sisters in Thunder Bay in 1881, the Sisters 

have treasured our partnership with our diocesan bishop which has 

continued throughout all of these years. This partnership was enhanced 

and deepened when Sister Shirley Grexton was appointed Chancellor of 

the Diocese and other Sisters worked in parish ministries such as Sister 

Roberta Derochie’s ministry at the Dew Drop Inn at St. Andrew’s.  

Sisters Mary Sheridan and Margaret Cushman served in parish 

administration in Red Lake. Sister Gert Quilan taught in Dryden. 

Sister Deenie Farenzena offered child care in Heron Bay and Thunder 

Bay, and Sisters taught school and music in Nipigon, Red Rock, and 

Schrieber. In the mid-90s, Sister Alice Greer was hired by the 

Bishop to offer pastoral ministry and support for students at 

Lakehead University as well as offer classes to students enrolled 

in the Faculty of Education. Avila again became the meeting 

place and off-campus worship centre for Lakehead students and 

faculty. Alice transitioned from this ministry and has now 

relocated to Sudbury.  After serving in the parish in Emo, Sister Dolores 

Turgeon responded to a request from Bishop Colli to be a pastoral visitor 

and Eucharistic Minister to those in Thunder Bay hospitals and long-

term care homes where she became a very familiar and friendly face 

to those in need.  Ill health called her home to the Motherhouse in 

2020. Finally, prior to her relocation to North Bay, Sister Cecily Hewitt 

volunteered in pastoral ministry at the Mission to Seafarers Lakehead 

Branch, lending prayerful support to sailors who frequented the ports of 

Thunder Bay. 

Times have changed, and the needs of St. Joseph's Hospital, later to be 

known as St. Joseph’s Care Group, have changed too. While you may 

not see Sisters actively engaged in ministry within the Care Group walls, 

our presence and legacy continue in new ways. The Sisters of St. 

Joseph of Sault Ste. Marie continue to pray for and sponsor St. Joseph's 

Care Group 
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Times have changed, and the needs of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

later to be known as St. Joseph’s Care Group, have changed 

too. While we may not see Sisters actively engaged in ministry 

within the Care Group walls, our presence and legacy continue 

in new ways. The Sisters of St. Joseph of Sault Ste. Marie 

continue to pray for and sponsor St. Joseph’s Care Group 

through the Catholic Health Sponsors of Ontario. We have had a 

wonderful relationship with our CEO, Tracy Buckler, and anticipate 

continuing this tradition with the new CEO, Kelli O'Brien, and the Care 

Group board.  As members of St. Joseph’s Foundation, we are extremely 

pleased with the accomplishments of Gail Brescia and her team in their 

fundraising efforts that support the needs of the Care Group. We will 

continue to partner with you to ensure the needs of the people of 

Thunder Bay are met in new ways.  May God continue to bless us 

with wisdom and courage, to fearlessly embrace change for the sake 

of the mission, knowing that God’s grace will see us through.  


